Let’s give her a spiked hairstyle shall we?
First things first…. Supplies!
You’ll want a tail comb – if you have a wire-tailed tail comb, so much the better – if not I
recommend having a large pin or needle on hand.
A sharp, short, pointy pair of scissors
If you have a clamp USE IT – doing this without one (especially while trying to take
pics! LOL) is difficult. (I can’t seem to find mine… **sigh**)
Things to hold the hair with – you can use hair clippies, or bobby pins, I like to wrap it in
pipe cleaners – fast, easy, effective.
Water bottle
Heavy duty gel
Pot of boiling water
Hair dryer

SO section off the hair into three parts…. Ear to ear
across the top, across the middle, and comb the rest
straight down… it’ll look something like this:

Angle your scissors facing up and jaggedly cut
the ends into a tapered “V” like so.

Let your second section down and comb it straight. Take verticle ¼” parts, comb them
straight out from the head and then jaggedly cut them perpendicular to the floor.

Ready for the tough bit? LOL (I’m teasing)
Take your front section, comb it straight up and
jaggedly cut it straight across (kinda, sorta, do
NOT worry if you muck it up)

Alrighty – take the center very ‘top’ bit of the section
you just cut, and cut it about ½” shorter, about a finger
width up from the head, in other words. Combed
straight up the three sections should end up looking like
this.

Do the ¼” parts
again and trim off
the corners. Like
so:

Alrighty then! – we have a haircut!
– isn’t she purty? (well…… no.)
Take the poor soul out to the
kitchen and your handy dandy pot
of boiling water – swish her
around upside down for 10
seconds or so, run her under cold
water, squeeze her real good with a
towel and head back to all your
goodies…
Remember that hair gel? – coat her
up! (just the short bits really, you
don’t REALLY need to coat up the
long pieces)
Plug in your blow dryer, and go to
town! Grin – (rub the hair around
in little circles, pull pieces out,
comb pieces forward or back or up
or down…. Whatever it takes?)
Until she looks something vaguely sorta-kinda like this. Guaranteed no two dolls will
actually look the same? LOL

